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CEO’s

Jake Fehr
CEO

Welcome

Reflec�ng on this past year, I find it difficult to find the right words to summarize it. I believe that the year 2020 will 
go down in history as a year of immense challenges faced by all of man kind. The world as we knew it was ripped 
from our grasp and replaced with a new set of rules and restric�ons, and I’m not sure I could talk to very many 
people who could say they were le� unscathed by the worldwide pandemic known as COVID-19. 
I feel very fortunate that CanWest could be deemed an essen�al service while many businesses around us struggled 
to keep their doors open, or tried to find new ways to thrive in a changing market. Safety has always been our 
number one concern, and so any difficul�es we faced as a company during this pandemic have been minimal. Our 
management team, led by Kevin Schaub, has worked diligently to close gaps and form a seamless system while 
adap�ng to changing procedures.

Due to out of country travel restric�ons, our pilots have been unable to complete their annual simulator training in 
Tampa, Florida; so this year, our flight department developed our own on-wing flight training program in order to 
keep our pilots current. So although there have been challenges during the pandemic, it’s nothing we haven’t been 
able to think our way through. 

To throw a wrench into an already abnormal year, our Fort Vermilion base was hit hard this spring when the thawing 
Peace River created an ice jam and caused water damage approximately 8 feet high in both of our hangars. Luckily, 
we had somewhat an�cipated that this may happen, and had moved our medevac aircra� to the nearby High Level 
base the night before so that they would not be out of commission. The quick-thinking staff that were on the scene 
when the water began rising pulled the remaining aircra� up the road where they were out of the water’s way. A�er 
the water receded, I took it upon myself to manage the clean up and repair of the two hangars and other equipment 
on site, and within 30 days we were fully back in and fully opera�onal. 

In summary, I am happy to report that I am feeling really good about how this year has turned out. Our financial 
performance hasn’t been severely affected by the events of this year, and I am looking forward to many more years 
of stability for our employees as well as our customers.

Sincerely,

Jake Fehr
CEO and Accountable Execu�ve
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OUR
HISTORY

CanWest Air began as three separate corporate en��es, Li�le Red Air Service, Nor-Alta Avia�on Leasing Inc. and Can-West 
Corporate Air Charters Ltd. 

Li�le Red Air Service was founded in 1986 and has served the communi�es of Fox Lake, John D'or Prairie, Garden River, High 
Level, and Fort Vermilion with chartered flights and air ambulance service since its incep�on. Nor-Alta Avia�on Leasing began 
in 2004 with two King Air aircra� that were leased to Li�le Red Air Service, augmen�ng their air ambulance fleet and adding 
execu�ve corporate charters to their list of services.

In 2006, Nor-Alta Avia�on Leasing entered into a management agreement with Li�le Red Air Service and proceeded to purchase 
assets. As a result of their partnership and shared history, these two companies were able to merge seamlessly and become 
Nor-Alta Avia�on, providing the communi�es of Northern Alberta with the same corporate charter, air ambulance, and general 
chartered flying services without interrup�on.

In 2015, Nor-Alta Avia�on purchased 100% of company shares in Can-West Corporate Air Charters Ltd. Can-West Corporate Air 
Charters was founded in 1988 servicing Wabasca, Slave Lake and Edmonton with air ambulance, private, execu�ve charters and 
one contract performing smoke surveillance patrols for the Government of Saskatchewan. In late 2015, Nor-Alta Avia�on took 
on the Can-West Corporate Air Charters Ltd. name as part of its amalgama�on. 

Before 2015 was finished, CanWest secured the purchase of Meadow Air Ltd. assets, a fleet of six Cessna 337 Skymasters. 
CanWest Air currently operates two fire patrol contracts in Saskatchewan using these aircra�.

Following the purchase of Can-West Corporate Air Charters, the larger company embarked on a process to become more efficient, 
determining the best fleet to meet customer needs. This resulted in the dives�ture of several types of aircra� and the absorp�on 
of the rest of the fleet into a single company. Management, maintenance and flight crews were combined and many policies and 
procedures were amended to be applicable to the new company’s structure and business model.

In September 2017, CanWest Air began a confirmed ten-year contract with Alberta Health Services, to provide Air Ambulance 
Services in eight of the ten available loca�ons within Alberta.

Historically, CanWest has complied with all applicable legisla�on and regula�ons related to the provision of its services, par�cularly 
those outlined in its Air Operator Cer�ficate.



OUR
FLEET

King Air 250
CanWest Air has added a fleet of eight brand new King Air 250s. These are 
pressurized twin engine turboprop aircra� that can fly great distances at 
very fast speeds while remaining more efficient on fuel than the previous-
ly- owned 200 model. The primary use for these King Air 250s is perform-
ing long distance medevacs from all of our bases.

King Air 350
The King Air 350C is a high performance, pressurized twin engine turbo-
prop aircra� that can fly great distances at very fast speeds while remaining 
more efficient on fuel than the previously-owned 200 model. The primary 
use for this King Air 350 is performing long distance medevacs from the 
Edmonton loca�on.



Cessna 337 Skymaster
The Cessna 337 is a non-pressurized, centerline thrust, twin piston engine 
aircra� that is mainly used for conduc�ng smoke and fire detec�on flights 
in Saskatchewan for the Provincial Government. CanWest has a fleet of six 
Cessna 337’s, four of which experienced major overhauls and upgrades in 
2015.

Cessna 208B Grand Caravan
The Cessna Caravan is a single engine non-pressurized turboprop aircra�. 
The Caravan is arguably the most versa�le plane in the fleet. It is used for 
local medevacs, charters and cargo transport into gravel and grass strips. 
CanWest Air operates two Cessna Caravans.

Cessna 206 Stationair
The Cessna 206 is a versa�le, non-pressurized single engine piston aircra�. 
CanWest Air’s fleet of six C-206’s mainly conduct charter opera�ons, 
although they are also u�lized for pipeline patrols, telemetry wildlife 
surveys, medevacs and freight hauls.



OUR
Share Holders

Henry Hamm
Director
Mr. Hamm is one of the original shareholders in Nor-Alta Avia�on. He 
owns and operates a number of private companies in the Grande 
Prairie region including Pruden�al Lands Corpora�on, a land devel-
opment company formed in 1995, and Dirham Homes Inc., a home 
building company formed in 1976. Mr. Hamm also owns and 
operates Pruden�al Energy Services Inc., an oil and gas service 
company. He has also served as a Director of a public oil and gas 
company for the past decade.

Abe Neufeld
President
Mr. Neufeld is a successful business owner and entrepreneur based 
in Grande Prairie, Alberta. He started out with Nor-Alta as one of the 
original five shareholders in 2004. In 2007 he sold Neufeld Petroleum 
and Propane Ltd. and Neufeld Holdings Ltd. to Parkland Fuel Corp. 
Since then Abe has been involved in building many successful 
companies in residen�al and commercial building development as 
well as in the oil and gas industry.  

Jake Fehr
CEO & Treasurer
Mr. Fehr is the CEO and treasurer of Nor-Alta Avia�on Leasing Inc. 
Prior to joining Nor-Alta, Jake owned businesses in the forestry and 
agriculture sectors. Through his success in these other industries, 
Jake acquired the capital, leadership, management and opera�ng 
experience necessary to provide for CanWest Air’s successful opera-
�on. 
Jake is a commercial pilot who owns three privately registered 
aircra� used for both business and pleasure. Through his experience 
of aircra� ownership, Jake has gained valuable knowledge of avia�on 
regula�ons and how to operate aircra� and the avia�on company 
safely.



OUR
Financials
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2020 has been another year of steady revenue complimented by a slowly declining level of expenses.

Despite a few unforeseen circumstances this year, including the flooding of our Fort Vermilion facility and the extra expenses 
incurred for supplementary safety equipment during the COVID-19 pandemic, Can-West remains well above target financially. 
The lowered expenses are owed in part to our training budget, which we did not fulfill due to travel restric�ons into the US 
where we normally conduct annual pilot and AME training. In working closely with Transport Canada, we were granted a 90-day 
extension which allowed us �me to develop an in-house on wing training program which commenced this summer. This new 
training program is conducted per base and has saved us many thousands of dollars in travel expenses and staff coverages. 
Addi�onally, our payroll expenses for the past few years were driven up due to the addi�onal staff required to kickstart our 
Alberta Health Services contract. Over �me, we have come to recognize efficiencies which have allowed us to bring our staffing 
needs substan�ally lower.

Our revenue did see a decrease this year, mainly due to an almost 87% drop in forestry fuel revenue. The strong wildfire season 
in 2019 led to above-average fuel sales in our previous fiscal year. As 2020 was a much we�er year for Alberta, the need for 
wildfire management decreased, and so did our fuel sales.

We are happy to announce that we surpassed our budgeted EBITDA by an es�mated 18 percent. We look forward to many more 
years of stability while we con�nue to find ways to do business more efficiently and more cost effec�vely. Our main financial 
focus right now is to maintain current opera�ons with the highest possible level of safety, while keeping our eye out for any 
opportuni�es for poten�al growth in the coming years.

Total Revenue

* 2021 is projected revenue at �me of publica�on, actual revenue for 2021 may differ.



Kevin Schaub
COO & Operations Manager

Kevin joined the team in 2009 as the Director of Maintenance. Having been around avia�on 
his en�re life, his passion and leadership was soon recognized as he worked his way to the 
posi�on of Chief Opera�ng Officer in 2018. His experience in maintenance and avia�on 
medevac services is an invaluable asset to CanWest Air’s opera�on. Today, Kevin is responsi-
ble for repor�ng flight and maintenance opera�ons to the CEO, providing mentorship to 
other managers and providing staff with the resources needed to safely and successfully 
complete their jobs. 
 

Leanne McAmmond
QMS Manager

Leanne began her career with CanWest Air in 2010 as a base engineer at the Fort McMurray 
loca�on. In 2018, Leanne was promoted to QMS Manager for CanWest Air. She oversees 
and maintains the company safety program, providing guidance for a posi�ve safety culture 
and ensuring that CanWest remains compliant with all policies and procedures 
  

Mike Marceau
Chief Pilot

Mike started with CanWest Air in 2010, climbing the ranks all the way from an entry-level 
Cessna 206 pilot, to a Captain on the King Air 350, and finally to Chief Pilot in 2018. His Chief 
Pilot du�es include the implementa�on of training, communica�ons and supervision of the 
flight crew.

OUR
Team



Karen Fehr
Controller

Karen  began working for CanWest in 2016 in Human Resources. As the company expanded, 
so did her role within the company. Karen is responsible for monitoring company expendi-
tures, budge�ng and ensuring that the company stays on track financially.

Joni Schaub
Parts Manager

Joni began her journey with the CanWest Air team back in 2009, working diligently to imple-
ment and upgrade processes to oversee proper tracking of parts through the use of Aero-
chex. Through her prior experience in avia�on, she has the task of ordering and monitoring 
the parts for the company’s twenty-two aircra�.

Craig Ripley
Director of Maintenance

Craig has been with CanWest Air since 2012 and displays many talents recognizable to 
further enhancing the maintenance program. He provides the knowledge, personal drive 
and pursuit for perfec�on that made him a great candidate for this posi�on when it became 
available in January 2020. 
  

Josh Fehr
Assistant Operations Manager

Josh joined the CanWest Air team in 2014. Josh oversees the majority of the charter-based 
opera�ons that the company is involved in. Most of the charter opera�ons occur in the 
northern Alberta bases of Fort Vermilion, High Level and Slave Lake. Josh is also responsible 
for monitoring and maintaining fuel at all bases.



Flood
2020

2020 has had its challenges, but li�le did we know that this would be the year that the water would breach the banks of the 
Mighty Peace River and wreak havoc on our newly established hangar in Fort Vermilion. 

With specula�on that flood may poten�ally occur, CanWest Air in conjunc�on with Alberta Health Services made the decision 
to reposi�on two of its aircra� to High Level, Alberta the day prior to the flood. This ensured that there would be no interrup-
�on in the medevac services provided in the immediate and surrounding areas. The four remaining assets were moved from 
the facility on the morning of April 27th 2020, just minutes before the waters began to breach the hangars. Power was shut 
off and all employees were evacuated safety. Helpless to stop this natural disaster, all that could be done was watch the 
waters rise. Car alarms sounded as water shorted their electrical systems, debris from down stream passed by, sea cans float-
ed over top of a 6-foot tall chain link fence. It was nothing short of extraordinary. The water finally began to recede the follow-
ing day, and by April 29th the clean up began. 

Opera�ons for this base were temporarily relocated to the sub-base in La Crete, Alberta, where we con�nued to provide our 
customers with all of their charter and freight needs. 

Clean up efforts began with the removal of debris from the facili�es; a large layer of silt had been le� behind, and extensive 
washing was required both inside and out. All of the walls had to be gu�ed to allow for proper cleaning and drying. An endless 
mess quickly subsided, and once it was dried, the insula�on was sprayed in and the repairs were under way. Long hours were 
worked and the crews put their best foot forward to have the first of the two hangars completed and ready for re-entry on 
day 30 post-flood. 

The second of the two hangars located in Fort Vermilion was finished about six weeks later. Originally built in 1986, this hangar 
held a history of its own. This was the hangar in which Li�le Red Air Service began and operated, it was where many local 
pilots completed their flight training (including CanWest’s CEO), and it’s where Nor-Alta Avia�on Leasing had started in 2006. 
With ample office space in the other hangar, this original hangar was completely remodelled to u�lize a larger floor space.

  This was an unforge�able experience for all of our staff, and it confirmed something that we already knew.  
   That when our staff are faced with challenges and stressful situa�ons, they can think quickly and   
    easily adapt to changing situa�ons. 

   
   



EpiShuttles
Earlier this year, CanWest Air secured the purchase of two brand new EpiShu�les by EpiGuard. CanWest worked directly 
with LifePort to have the Epishu�les fi�ed for use in its fleet of King Airs. 

Origina�ng from the UK, these single pa�ent isola�on transport systems are designed to provide maximum pa�ent safety 
and comfort while allowing cri�cal care and treatment to be performed. The award-winning design was developed with 
direct input and guidance from clinical experts, medics and pa�ents. The EpiShu�le provides a robust and completely 
sealed barrier between an infec�ous pa�ent and the surrounding environment. This will minimize the risk to our staff when 
carrying pa�ents with infec�ous diseases. 

In addi�on to improved pa�ent and health care professional safety, the EpiShu�le also helps to minimize aircra� down�me 
a�er transpor�ng an infec�on pa�ent. Generally, a 3-hour defogging process is u�lized to clean the aircra� interior a�er 
an infec�ous pa�ent transfer. With the use of the EpiShu�le, the aircra� itself is not required to be disinfected. The 
EpiShu�le is reusable and can be safely disinfected and re-assembled in less than two hours. This saves �me and money 
and ensures that the aircra� can remain in opera�on as much as possible. 

 
    



At CanWest Air, we strive to provide the absolute best service for our customers. We recognize that our customers are our most 
important asset and that without the con�nued support of our customers, CanWest would not be where it is today. From private 
and corporate charters to medevacs, we always ensure that the customer is sa�sfied and that the job is performed safely.

Some of our primary customers are:

OUR
Customers

Alberta Health Services
In 2017, CanWest Air signed a ten-year agreement with Alberta Health Services to 
provide air ambulance services from eight Alberta loca�ons – Fort Vermilion, High 
Level, Slave Lake, Edmonton, Calgary, Medicine Hat, Grande Prairie and Peace River. 
Our fleet of nine King Airs are dedicated solely to this contract.

Li�le Red River Cree Na�on (LRRCN)
CanWest Air provides the three communi�es that encompass the LRRCN (Fox Lake, John 
D’or Prairie, and Garden River) with all of its fixed wing requirements, from charters to 
medevacs. CanWest Air has worked closely with LRRCN to build a strong rela�onship 
over many years. We are currently in the process of implemen�ng an approach into Fox 
Lake that will allow us to con�nue providing them with essen�al services when weather 
condi�ons deteriorate at the airport.



The North West Company
Since 2011, CanWest Air has provided freight services for the North 
West Company into the isolated community of Fox Lake. This year 
alone, we transported over 600,000 pounds of freight

Canada Post Corpora�on
Canad Post has u�lized the Cessna 206 and Cessna 208 to fly mail 
out to isolated communi�es for over 10 years. 

Alberta Government
The Alberta Government and many of its divisions u�lize CanWest 
Air to provide fixed wing services for detec�on. There is also a 
contract in place to provide fuel services for the Alberta Government 
from our Slave Lake base.

Government of Saskatchewan
Our fleet of Cessna 337 Skymasters are u�lized by the Saskatchewan 
Government during the summer for wildfire detec�on, and in the 
winter for wildlife detec�on ini�a�ves



Please get in touch with us 
about this annual report or the 
services that CanWest Air offers.

CanWest Air
Box 2290                               
La Crete, AB T0H 2H0
Tel: 780-927-4630
Toll-free 866-849-5353
info@canwestair.com
www.canwestair.com


